
SENATE... .No. 235.

to whom was referred “ so much
of the Governor’s Address as relates to Inebriates,” and sun-
dry Petitions for the establishment of an Inebriate Asylum
in the Commonwealth,

That they have given due consideration to the report of the
commissioners appointed by his Excellency to visit and examine
the asylum for inebriates at Binghamton, New York. By
this report, and by the second annual report of the asylum, it
appears that that institution will have cost, when completed,
nearly half a million of dollars, all contributed by private lib-
erality ; that “if it had been built by the State,” that is, by
legislative appropriation and by paid agencies, “it would have
cost one million of dollars; ” that it will accommodate only
five hundred persons, while more than seven thousand are
seeking admission ; that the institution lias a being as yet only
in a board of officers, buildings not quite finished, and ample
surroundings; that the programme for future action seems to
have been well considered, and to promise great usefulness;
but that the institution has not yet gone into operation, no
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results have been produced, and therefore it furnishes no tried
working model for a similar establishment in the State of
Massachusetts.

The theory which forms the basis of the Binghamton Asylum
seems to be that intemperance is a crime which leads to inebri-
ety, and that inebriety is a disease in which free moral agency
is suspended and criminally ceases ; that the incarceration of
inebriates in the name of justice, is simply injustice ; and that
what they need is, not reformation, but recuperation, yet for
the multitude of inebriates which actually fall into the clutches
of criminal law, that Institution furnishes no refuge, because
to admit convicts within its walls, would be to draw upon itself
the stigma of penality, and the odium of a prison. This would
repel from its threshold a superior class better worth saving,
and more likely to be saved. The injustice, therefore, still
remains ; and the most unfortunate of unfortunates are still
left to the tender mercy of pretended justice. Another asylum
to which inebriates may be sentenced, seems still to be needed
in the State of New York.

The only institution for inebriates known to the Committee,
which has yet accomplished any thing, is the “ Washingtonian
Home,” in Boston, of which Albert Day, Esq., is the efficient,
skilful, and hard-working superintendent. It has pursued the
noiseless, even tenor of its way for seven years. It has had
under treatment more than fifteen hundred persons, some of
them desperate cases of delirium tremens. Of all received, a
very large proportion have been reformed permanently; and
many others, for months or years. It makes no pretensions to
pathological science, and it leaves all questions of moral respon-
sibility to the only competent judge—the Omniscient. Its only
theory of inebriety is, that the use of alcoholic drinks has
wrought the mischief, and that cessation from that use will
work the remedy. Of course, it recognizes, and provides for,
obvious physical disease. It makes no distinction as to the
recipients of its favors. It takes them alike from the palace
and the shanty, the pulpit and the jail, the forum and the
gutter. It does not compel them to come, nor constrain them
to stay. It relies upon persuasion and kindness. Its machinery
is simple and comparatively inexpensive. A genial home, moral
means, and the personal influence and watchfulness of the
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superintendent, are the only appliances. Its success has been
wonderful. Some of its reformed graduates become active co-
laborers, and are instrumental in rescuing many others from
perdition and restoring them to society and to usefulness. Only
during five years past has this institution received any help
from the State.

In view of its great success, and in the absence of any prac-
tical results as yet at Binghamton furnishing data for com-
parison, the Committee believe that, if simply one large
asylum for inebriates is to be immediately established in this
Commonwealth,the “Washingtonian Home” should be removed
from Boston to its neighborhood, and made the nucleus. But
the Committee do not think it proved as yet, that large aggre-
gation is the best means of reformation. They incline to the
opinion that small establishments, located in different parts of
the State, each having a capacity for such a number only as
can be brought under daily domestic influence, and into daily
contact with the superintendent, promise the best results. The
success of the “ Washingtonian Home ” has sprung from such
an arrangement.

But in the absence of positive knowledge as to what plan is
best, and in the absence of any proffered individual contribu-
tions, by which alone the asylum at Binghampton was built,
and in view of the enormous demands upon the State treasury,
occasioned by the war, the Committee believe any legislation
in the matter at present, to be inexpedient.

Per order,

L. J. DUDLEY




